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                                        Droppics                    
        
        
    
        
        
                Droppics introduces a new and easy way to create gallery and manage image in Joomla. Create galleries with nice responsive themes in 3 clicks. The easiest gallery manager for Joomla ever created.
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                                        Dropfiles                    
        
        
    
        
        
                Dropfiles  helps you to manage all your files in a smart way. Drag'n drop them in the editor, navigate through categories in AJAX. The extension comes with nice responsive themes to display files the way you want.
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                                        Droptables                    
        
        
    
        
        
                Droptables bring a spreadsheet UX to build tables in Joomla . A lot of theme are include to help you to do amazing price tables or any kind of data tables.
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                                        DropEditor                    
        
        
    
        
        
                DropEditor is a feature rich WYSIWYG editor for Joomla. It brings unique feature like columns, buttons, list, summary tools... to the final user and advanced style edition for web designers.
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                                        My Maps Location                    
        
        
    
        
        
                My Maps Location brings the Google Maps power into your website and let users search the locations you've recorded! Categorize location, search radius option, K2 integration and much more!
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                                        SEO Glossary                    
        
        
    
        
        
                SEO Glossary extension allows you to generate automatic glossaries and highlight definition in tooltips automatically for all your Joomla content! A component, 2 modules and 2 plugins and tons of options.
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                                        Speed Cache                    
        
        
    
        
        
                Speed Cache is as a natural improvement of the Joomla cache system with a lot of performance tools: Image Compression, additional cache system, group and minify files, CDN and image lazy loading
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                                        Social Backlinks                    
        
        
    
        
        
                Social Backlinks extension allows you to feed the social networks with your Joomla content automatically. No more complex configuration with a preconfigured app for Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and VK.

        
        
                Social Backlinks demo
        
        
        
    
    


                
            
        
    



    
        
            
            
            
                
                    

    
    
                        
                    

        
                                        Linky Map                    
        
        
    
        
        
                Linky Map extension allows you to build you own vector map using Google geochart data to map your province, cities. Display clean maps on your website with custom tooltips, links HTML for all places.
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                                        Item rating                    
        
        
    
        
        
                Item rating make you appear in goggle result as a review using microdata. You can create group of rating criteria, choose the vote type, the theme. Make your customer interact with your website and get a increase your SEO.
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                                        Layer Slideshow                    
        
        
    
        
        
                Layer Slideshow provides a unique experience to create slideshow with multiple layers. The extension comes with 5 designed themes or you can start your slides from scratch

        
        
                Layer Slideshow demo
        
        
        
    
    


                
            
        
    



    
        
            
            
            
                
                    

    
    
                        
                    

        
                                        My Testimonials                    
        
        
    
        
        
                My Testimonials is a Joomla extension that allows you to get clients testimonials and display them the way you want. It's fully integrated with Google Rich Snippet.

        
        
                My Testimonials demo
        
        
        
    
    


                
            
        
    




    
        
            
            
            
                
                    

    
    
                        
                    

        
                                        Tag transform                    
        
        
    
        
        
                Tag transform module allows you to display your tag as a menu, drop down accordion, drop down list, flat view and 3D view. Everything is coming with nice designed themes and tons of options.

        
        
                Tag transform demo
        
        
        
    
    


                
            
        
    



    
        
            
            
            
                
                    

    
    
                        
                    

        
                                        Team Chart                    
        
        
    
        
        
                Team Chart is a unique extension to generate organizational chart for your company. Usually building a flow chart require some HTML/CSS knowledge to build something beautiful, this is no longer the case.

        
        
                Team Chart demo
        
        
        
    
    


                
            
        
    



                                
                
            
        
    



                
            

            

            
        


        
        

    